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Pruning Tomato Planb 
"Should I prune and stake my tomato plants?" is 
asked many times e3ch growing season. One can de. 
tcrminc 1hc answer much bcncr if advantages and 
disadvantages of this practice arc considered. 
ADVANTAGES OF PRUNING TOMATOES 
I. Increase yield of early ripened fruit 
2. Greater uniformity of the crop 
3. lncrcascd percentage of high quality fruit 
1.Largcr fruit size 
5. No ground rot during wet weather 
6. Spraying can be done more effectively 
7. Fruit can be harvested easier 
DISA DVANTAGES Of PRUNING TOMATOES 
I. Higher cost of produa.ion 
2. C.Onsidcrably more labor needed to regularly prune 
and stake toma1ocs 
3. Reduction of total yield per plant 
There is little or no difference in the total yield per 
acre of staked tomatoes as compared 10 unstakcd to­
matoes, because more plants per acre arc planted when 
tomatoes arc staked. The distance between rows for 
staked tomatoes should be wide enough for cultural 
practices-JO to48 inches. Space plants 18 10 36 inches 
apart within the rows, depending upon the variety 
and method of pruning used. For home use, maxi­
mum spacing should be used to encourage production 
over a long period, but a commercial grower can use 
a closer spacing for early production. 
Unslaked tomatoes generally give s:it isfactory re• 
suits when a plant spacing of 6 x 3 feet is used. It has 
been found tha1 if rows arc spaced closer than 6 fttt, 
it is difficult to perform sadsfacrory cultural opera­
tions. And if the plants arc spaced closer than 3 feet 
within the rows, yield is generally not increased. 
METHODS OF PRUNING TOMATOES 
Tomatoes arc usually pruned to a single or double 
s1cmsystcm. 
The single Siem system is a common method of 
pruning. Generally all shoots or "suckers" arc re­
moved when they arc 2 10 4 inches long. A "sucker" is 
:U~!c ~;:.ch that grows where a leaf auaches to the 
To obtain maximum size, quality, and yields the 
method of pruning shown in figure 1 can be used. 
This method will increase the foliage area up to 45%, 
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which can increase yields by 10 to 25% due to luger 
fruirsizc. 
Note that in this method all the suckers arc re­
moved except the sucker just below each fruit cluster. 
This sucker is pinched back to two leaves as shown in 
figure I. The pinched back sucker with its two leaves 
helps to protect the fruit from sunscald and cracking. 
Double Stem Sy1t, m 
The double stem system is similar to the single 
stem system, except that 1hc sucker just below the 
first flower cluster is permitted to g row 10 form the 
second stem (sec figure 2). Both stems arc tied to the 
same stake. Plants pruned to the double stem sysrcm 
will be larger and will need more space than plants 
pruned to the single stem system. 
In both the double stem and the single stem sys­
tems of pruning, tomatoes arc usually pruned once 
every week. A wood or steel stake or a wire trellis can 
be used for support. 
STAKING THE PlA.NTS 
Wood sukcs I x I inch or ¾ inch steel stakes 
which arc about 6 feet t:i:11 arc most commonly used. 
Drive the stakes 9 to 12 inches into the ground. Place 
the stakes 4 inches away from the plant on the oppo­
site side from the cluster, preferably after the first bud 
cluster is formed. All clusters will be on the same side 
of the stem. 
Jute tomato twine or any sof1 cord or twine is 
suitable for tieing. Tic the twine securely to the 
stake and cie under a leaf stem (not under a fruit clus­
ter). Allow I to 2 inches play between the stake and 
the vine to allow for stem growth. Too much play be­
tween the stake and the vine is not advisable due 10 
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high wind during the 5ummcr in our area. The twine 
-:hould bcon :rn 3.nglc 50 that the plan1 has a good sup­
port (Stt figure 3). 
AVOID CONTACT WITH TOBACCO 
It is import3.lll th3.t smoking 3.nd chewing tobacco 
not bc allowed in the field while pruning is done bc­
c3.usc this can cl.use 1003.cco mosaic. If the workers 
use tobacco, 1hey should take a break and smoke or 
chew it outside the field, making sure 1hey wash 1heir 
hands thoroughly with soapy water before they re­
turn to the ficM. When pruning is in operation, work­
ers should wash their hands with soapy wm:r after 
pruning each row or a few plants. 
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